Williams Fall Jazz Nights 2023
Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall

featuring
Student Jazz Combos
Thursday, November 2, 2023

and
Williams Jazz Orchestra
Friday, November 3, 2023
Jazz Combos

directed by Kris Allen

Dear John – Freddie Hubbard
Sky Dive – Freddie Hubbard
Find My Way To Love – Chantae Cann
Grove’s Groove – Steve Davis

Brennan Halcomb ’26 – trombone
Grace Kaercher ’25 – trumpet
Presley Smith ’26 – trumpet
Nathan Liang ’25 – piano/keyboard
Nathaniel Snow ’26 – piano/keyboard
Temani Knight ’27 guitar
Emilio Anamos ’24 – drumset
Ainsley Ogletree ’25 – vocals
Kris Allen – director, bass

directed by Gregg August

Master Mind – Wayne Shorter
Tyaga – Shubh Saran, arr. by Paul Kim
Montara – Bobby Hutcherson
   arr. by Emmanuelle Monahan
Benny’s Tune – Lionel Loueke
Mr. Steepe – Branford Marsalis
   arr. by Adithya Vaidhyan

Paul Kim ’24 – trumpet
Adithya Vaidhyan ’24 – tenor saxophone
Sachin Kirtane ’26 – alto saxophone
Josh Lipp ’24 – guitar
Emmanuelle Monahan ’25 – piano
Liam Giszter ’25 – bass
Rein Vaska ’25 – drumset

directed by Jason Ennis

Solid – Sonny Rollins
Footprints – Wayne Shorter
Firm Roots – Cedar Walton
Green Tea – John Scofield
Fungal Infection – Diego Mongue

Ezra Joffe-Hancock ’25 – alto saxophone
Artie Carpenter ’25 – trumpet
Chase Bradshaw ’25 – guitar
Kai Lamothe ’27 – guitar
Liam Giszter ’25 – piano
Tzevi Schwartz ’26 – bass
Diego Mongue ’25 – drumset/percussion
Cole Whitten ’26 – drumset/percussion
Williams College Department of Music

Williams Jazz Orchestra
Kris Allen, director

Friday, November 3, 2023
Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall

Bearden (The Block) – Christopher Crenshaw

Jessica’s Day – Quincy Jones

Roy Hargrove – Kris Allen

I Remember Clifford – Benny Golson

Shadow Dance – Dave Holland

Dienda – Kenny Kirkland, arr. Kris Allen

Roll ‘Em – Mary Lou Williams
Williams Jazz Orchestra

Kris Allen – director, alto saxophone
Sachin Kirtane '26 – alto saxophone
Adithya Vaidhyan '24 – tenor saxophone and flute
Elena Lowe '25 – tenor saxophone
Alex Root '26 – baritone saxophone

Ethan Striff-Cave '27 – trumpet
Grace Kaercher '25 – trumpet
Paul Kim '24 – trumpet
Joel Bishop '25 – trumpet

Gwyn Chilcoat '24 – trombone
Brennan Halcomb '26 – trombone
Peri Cannavo '24 – trombone
Jonathan Myers – bass trombone

Avery Allen '27 – piano
Michael Ma '26 – guitar
Will Royce '24 – bass
Will Carroll – drumset